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hat now more than ever is the

ruggle closely bound up
the

|

campaign, and conseoui

I
internal coordination of

1 the revolutionary oi ions o!

the working class must be effected.

-ion of th e St a tutes

The Congress confirms the St;

adopted by the Second Congress, and

instructs the Executive, on the basis oi

the newly adopted resolutions, to revise

and to perfect these statutes. This work

must be carried out in proper time, di-

eted for preliminary consideration

to all the parties, and finally endorsed

by the Fifth World Congress.
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At 1.9 p. m. the chairman, Comrade
Neuralh declared the iSession open, and
called upon Comrade Zinoviev to report
for the Italian Commission.
Zinoviev. Comrades, 1 have to sub-

mit to you a chapter in the history of
our modern working class movement—

a

chapter written in the blood of the best
members of the Italian working class. A
caapter which illustrates the position' of
the whole working class, at least its we ik-
est side. The historian of the proletar-
ian revolution of the decade in which we
flow live, in describing this period, will
say that this was the last decade of bour-
geois rule, when the proletariat was
numerically strong enough to overthrow
the capitalist regime,, but when this nu-
merically strong proletariat was ideologi-
<% and politically too weak to perform
Mask. The tragedy of our class in re-

it years has been that, although we
long had the physical power of

growing capitalism, and the objective
SSwons for the victory of our class

ong existed, we have had within
ass such a large residue of bourge-
%>% and the influence of the bour-

se within our class despite the

. "cal predominance of the workers
n so great that we are still inca-

g an immediate and com-

, ,,
- '-'i su gre

• ^olgaintne

fl.fV
1?' These

am

The years 1&14 and 1919 are two
ot the greatest importance. '.

the social-democracy an.!

international as the representatav<
bourgeois influence within the -,,

class has been illustrated by
organisations have done in 19H and

In 19U. the social-democracy, instead
of guiding the working
them. The Social Democrats and tl

cond International 1 atowar.
They drove, into the sla

our class, who were opposed to w
the period from 1919 to I 20, n the

war ended and thed be mas-
ses reached its highest point, when the

workers ol various courr: -r lour

terrible years, at last regained po

judgement and wished to enter inl

struggle against the bourgeoisie,

cial-Democrats shielded the bourj

holding the workers back and. impeding

them from proceeding against thei

enemy. The social demo: I: -Von

can only attack the bourgeoisie over my
dead body." They stood between th

king masses and the bo •
They

l
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,d which the workers

their masters
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thousands and tens of thousands.
in .,,.

i ,,ii I. I he «f ftfeni<>nt, in«7 r,,,,
(i , hand which the worcers tnousauu» bu« "^ ..;«... mm. in a
'

in,? their makers dance with the statement just quoted?
,

'

\',ih their soldiers flocked in great mass',
t

t!
'

JrJZ their Party and tried to press lt forward
fi

1919 when the working clan was m«o*
, . mMw .

f
, __

e

olTth.s halter-and per-

, bind it round the neck of the

"Jr^oisie - the social democrats once

uted contusion among the toilers,

uui so rescued the bourgeoisie. The whole

situation during these years is character-

by the counter-revolutionary role ol

old social-democratic parties. That is

the cause ol the tragedy which the wor~

kii,..' class has lived through during the

last years. And, as 1 have said, this fact

been particularly well illustrated in

In 1919 and 1920 the spirit of the wor-

king masses was entirely revolutionary

especially in Italy. I believe that I could

hek describe the situation in Italy at

this period by using the words which

the Italian socialists themselves used

lor the same purpose. In the socialist

Almanach, an official publication by the

Italian Socialist Party, the situation in

1920 was described as follows:

"The proletariat rejoiced at the

end of the war. It saw at last the

end of its martyrdom. It saw before

it a new era, which was to culmi-

nate in its final victory. It prepared

for the struggle. It wanted no re-

venge. Glowing with wrath hitherto

suppressed, bleeding from a thousand
wounds, it was preparing to tear

the power from the hands of the

impotent and murderous bourgeoisie

and to establish its rights. The eyes
of the workers were fixed upon the
Socialist Party, placing all their

warmest hopes upon it. Hardly had
they doffed the hated tunic of the
soldier before they joined the ranks
of our Party. They demanded of the
Party counsel and deed. They de-
manded that it rally the working-
class and lead them to victory."

This was the feeling in the depths of
the working class in Italy, in 1919/1920.
The same mood prevailed in most other
countries, but in Italy it advanced the
farthest. The bourgeoisie was really im-
potent there. The capitalist government
was flabby and decaying. The workers
streamed into the ranks of our Party in

iiito

91 ini - COMMUNT<n
^NATIONAL

v>
action.

I cannot help quoting also the renew
oi Comrade Serrati to the CommS
International in 1920, characterising A!
situation in Italy at that time, p *J
as follows:

"Upon the conclusion of the Arm
istice, the situation in Italy be.cam
acute and involved. All sections 7f
the bourgeoisie realised that tj

war had ended in bankruptcy
ami

in complete negation of principles
which were claimed to have called
forth that war. The discontent

of
the masses grew from day to day
assuming forms which we're not so
much industrial as- socialistic,

as
most clearly expressed in the current
slogan of the time: "We will not
work for the employers."

In short, the workers stood ready for

action. The Party grew enormously. The
following figures illustrate this. The
Italian Socialist Party had 58.000 mem-
bers at the beginning of 1914. In 1919 i

the membership rose to 83.000; and in Ai
1920 it counted 216.000 members. Thus, Y
in one year, the membership was almost

tripled. Prom 1919/1920 in the year

following the end of the war, the workers

had the greatest confidence in the Party

and entered it eagerly.

lyill ,
oi tfhat the Bologne Confe-

r

re
decided.

'

"(1) ^organisation o{ the Italian
be based on

tbe above-mentioned—that is, com
mttDist—principles.

(
2) Affiliation to the Third Inter

national, the organisation of the
vorld proletariat, expressing and ft £ bufc8hoa^remalntn £«Undine- these nrineinW- '

from within.
ln lt and sabotagi

Socialist Party _£! ™,,Ic™». ™ti

the

qu eiiiereu n eageriy.

The trade union movement went through

a similar experience at this period. At

the beginning of the war, the Italian

trade unions counted only 320.000 mem-

bers. In 1919 their membership amounted

to 1.150.000; and, in 1920, they had

2.150.000 members. Thus, the trade uiuob

membership was nearly doubled in op

year. The masses had confidence in tne

unions and hoped that the unions ana

their party would lead them to the strut

gle and to victory.

One cannot, say
x arty realised this ~

read the resolutions — for exai^ -

e
'

Rational Party Co&

class must now begin. Whoever J^V* ^ forward the 1^°^ j

believes it possible to work together
he Part^ an <* it was not WiSfi1

?.
*

with the bourgeoisie, whoever brieve 7**?™ able t(J free X ^ that

that the life and death struS mbrace
-

Selves from its

between the proletariat and the The Italian Menshevkt, ,

bourgeoisie can be shirked, whoever not lef* capable of aSmfS ,

provf;d

believes still inia friendly agreement j*: Political acrobatic?£Vwl^and in a peaceful transition to soci- ^eristic of Italian Afen hevi.m
'

''i"~ata-he has no place in our Par- Itallan Menshevists h ye £ Tfi
lh(:

ty Whoever wavers, whoever is
accomplish much in thfe ieidZ ^iL*?

not with us is against us. We have acrobats. Turrati and D'Arilm P<?lteal
a world to conquer. But one cannot

ed that they will remain T?x ^T
conquer with weaklings and waver Sub

? jt to the Party, Z<*To^L^%
ers. We must have ^courage and

work for the revolution Vis'w^ V^
complete devotion to the ideal.

s
"f moment Alany of ourlr n d I ,r

'"

Comrades, rally under our banner"
Ved that the more memW Z ^Y"

Ye, the Party sp'oke proud STZl J^y.
the better foTThfkrtv^S« words at the Bologne Congress; fnd

th
t

reior™sts declared thatS wSE if^^^.-^>ood'uPon fi?^*«W*? J 33^seemed as though it really stood upon ?
ublm' and r™ain, it

* heights, and as though it were really
keep them "> the Party.

K, n
e
,T*

e
-

he sP°kesman of these „ The masquerade began D'Ar,.™P out
Pr

a S'entlv'Sfer^ll^ f^'oTher
Mtf£^^^SS

nist.t! anrl l,A«n^ + U, .i
r ll1

-—
-

l%^mUne cannot, say, nowevei, —

-

Party realised this at that time, u

read the resolutions — for example,

resolution of the National Party Comei ^
in Bologne in 1919 you would tnun ^
the Italian Party clearly undersjoo

,

situation. This resolution was tji-w
jt iD

communist sense. I shall not q
^

:

us t

its entirety. It will suffice n

nists and began the comedy.
Led by Serrati. D'Aragona an/t a num-

ber ol others came to Russia, I have
myself heard his apologetic speeches
which, always ended by "Long Live
Communism." This was at the time that
Russia was blockaded, when the Russian

IB the P,rhy a -. lu
bWma not remain

*l rS L^ l

l?
then we witnessed the

^mkU ^
at

1

t
J
le majority resolved the

ThPno .

s lould stay in the Party.
^position of the reformists themsel-

H if nL
lntfrestin gr one. I must say

<sm °
nly follows the history of

J
e

' ASa'hiVoriS
St #rant them their Kussm was blockaded, when

y showed "2 i
Phe"oinenon

'
retor- workers were on their knees begging for

^/apaciVfor ntltT ^-^ In
v

ternatl0nal connections. Every eonn-ade

ftH
tureViSdh IB ??

a
?
ta 10n

/
wJllchls wh0 came from a foreign country was

?,
eh

cannot Zt abl
^

to the bourgeoisie, received like a brother and we had u
il an e ia„H '

;

lse wooden reformists but witness the sorry scene of our Petersburg
lto

all PmJ
e
;

iormism that can adapt and Moscow workers literally embracing

^£?ists hnw ?
I1S

-
And the ltalian D'Aragona and Colombino and carrying

£pable al, sh °wn us what an them on their hands, because they saluuiai reformism really is. in them the representatives of the ivvo-

I*
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iationary proletariat of Italy and believed factories, when they begin to CPen+
Guard armies, the position f thr ^erj

^ILJ!^«)MMUNlSr

l

plia"

Ire
wiU hav

^
*° rSi

P' t0 ^ve up
rfprsWP oJ the trade unjoris.

1

fhis sufficed entirely to bring the

; Centrists on their knees be
Kraeona. They said: -Qlrt man in

^ti-:hnat10nal

the

Ita-

, ,

•• hire
Old man D'Ara-

become the style." You may .

that in this same hall Messrs. Ditinann

and Oispien held enthusiastic speeches

for the Dictatorship of the Proletariat

and declared that they were no worse
communists than any other and deman-
led admission to the Third International.

of the Ttnif H

tunmofSB
:

ories by

re.

white j.

and when we realise the role offIT
formists, we cannot help asking- «n

"

there possibly be more open treasonS
that oi these people in 1920". atl

The deliberations of the trade n n
-

leaders and the Central Executive of

H'ArSM"""" l"""" : ,,r'u " Ja-n u'Ara-
g* wants to resign; this i s a calam ty
Ihich we will never be able to survivl
lis better to betray the working classl

nd
give up the struggle, if only D Am

J^/does not leave us.
J ^,Ara"

it came to a vote; a million and half
porkers took part in it. After the
treachery of the trade union leaders and
fflft

Socialist Party Executive, the rWio^

ert admission to the liurd international
t d and t} Q t Executiv J!?

:

The reformists and semi-reformists of
Socialist p fc ]agted f

*^ ive of t|lL

all countries hurried o our ranks. I
ni hts at a </ when tL Sr£j

lve

remember quite well the case of a
aI?eady occupied the facories^T had

Spanish professor who came to Moscow
e ^ 1 d ^thTe sMf TSas representative of the Spanish Party * °

PT)/i. „,-~i~+„, u °\lu£gle; fiVe

and asked for admission into the Third &™l P?rfl
?^i

lt8l

+?
lleA tlle next ^

(„„„.*;^„i td.^ ^,-„ «„«*„„„„„ ™„„ hours might decide the fate of the wi

to

International. But this professor was
typical. He was somewhat simple in the
matters of politics (laughter). The pro-
fessors present here will excuse me this

statement, there are exceptions to every
rule, comrade Graziadei; there are excep

~ .. ~ ......^-.i ., «a^^a«u viiv^ ItlLC Oi LHP \YC\V

kers. Today, when Mussolini has grasped
the power, Messrs. Turrati and D'Ar»4a
do not require any more five days ana
nights to decide upon the support of the
Fascist Government. But at that time
when the workers attempted to realise

xu.c, ^ui.naur uuiz,iauri, turn- cU B CAUCJJ- wl1pn |]lp „
tiojas. This professor said with touching . r !

ie
\,

simplicity: -Well, comrades, personally 1
™e dreara

,
.°* {

}
l
?}

r l 'ves
'
wllen tlle-V »**

am a reformist hnt. «ip Rn»nfB i, ^tlr. be8"an to light the bourgeoisie, they saidam a reformist, but the Spanish workers
insist thas they want to be admitted
into the Third International and they
have sent me here to secure this admis-
sion."

This professor was really a saint in
comparison to some others; he came out
openly with his reformism. D'Aragona and
Colombino are far from being saints, or
politically naive. These scoundrels pre-
ferred to come here with speeches in
praise of communism

to the workers: "Be qufet, we are deli-

berating the case, and we need five days

and five nights to come to a decision"! At

the end of this long discussion the follo-

wing was decided:

The Trade Union Leaders entered into

a formal alliance with the Socialist par-

ties. This fact provided that the trade

unions must follow the Socialist Party in

all decisive conflicts. I remember that

when we told Serrati in 1920 that
'

aise of communism. when we told Serrati in 1920 that the

The 21 conditions had a salutary effect leadership of the trade unions was inl
upon our International; some have been hands of the reformists and that this m|
able to go through this sieve, but in «-e- result in the greatest calamity for oji

neral we have been able to throw out Party> he tried to quiet our fearsJ
the reformists. telling us that the treaty between,W
Well then, this was a time when the

Q"™" l,
'

c-+ TWKr nnA +hp frade

tahan tragedy, or tragi-comedy, was
"Miig played here in Moscow.

i-iiQ Italian workers were rising It
came to decisive events. In the fall,' the
Italian workers began the occupation of
the lactones. And this of course was

When%.
C°mf0r

i
abIe ^ovismg ceasldwhen the workers begin to occupy the

Socialist Party and the Trade «
should be a sufficient guarantee lor "*

During the struggle of 1920,
_

^

rmis.'s naturally threw this «V w
to the wastebasket. This is w au

„J

entered

;

'

:
'" !

°?i
192

no'rfeniei]t

formis.'s naturally threw this W*Im&
into the wastebasket. This is fj

l

eag
--

pened. D'Aragona and his ^ ,

declared: "True, we have
_

enwi
^ ^

this agreement, and we ab
J
de

fi
"v t]ie

|

if you decide to continue the ug

i^n^j -- —— "_~" i"'w" irauers ann
Socialist Party Executive, the decision
rive up the fight, won out only bv 1

small majority. D,Aragona came to the
meeting still warm from the embraces of
the bourgeoisie, of the bourgeois ministers
This is what happened: First, deliberation
in the Ministry then conference of the
Confederation of Labour, then conference
of the Socialist Party.

nce

We now see clearly how this chain of
betrayals stretched from the bourgeoisie
to the leaders of the Socialist Party
The workers were betrayed, this is the

chief point. From now on began the poli-
tical and economic offensive of canital
the offensive which has now ended with
the Fascists.

;A What part did the Communist Interna"
"tional play m all these fights. We may

state with pride, comrades, that the
Communist International, in the person
of its Executive, clearly realised the
Ration. Even before the occupation of
the factories, at the end of the Second

|fess the Executive sent the following
l«tter to the Italian Socialist Party

8

when I
ls Pa

,

ssiDg through a period

rpv.i ?e
-

failure of tlie Proletarian
revoiutlon ls quite possible fIue to the
wcjc oi preparation on the part of the
forking class; and the temporary
victory of a savage bourgeois reaction

rm? e
,

Possible. Everyone, who
ninders

_
the Party in finding a cor-

ihn
P° Ilcy. everyone who attemptswe union with the reformists and

^reformists is committing a crime

xvhlfu ,

e w°rkiug class revolution

TJ ^ ether he wants ft or not".

JHfaS
8

n
ritten before tIie September

fad --. Our first conflict with Com-

pgress Tf
k piace dmiT]g tJie Second

^e ha<ai«
as^ m 5

TseIf now which was
asic error of

. Comrade Serrati, I

Ltion on the Socialist T>

W
ishi8false P«

mists have w^n „ 't
E^ The ^

over us with th P 3
sPlpndi(i victoi

!,arty". The idea ??f "UDity of the
a fascination tm \ }

*m^
,

exerc^e8 such
lthelpstheXmtRnkl

?
g
.
cIasstIlat

ariat by the nose Tht lead the Pro1^-
stand, for theti n

J

f
easy to under-

just as we need air
g
Th

l3SS
?
eeds uriity

of the worknli lhe only stre«Kth
bers. The Zkinf H

nS1St
?

in its nû "
capable of ^Jto^Hh61? beCOm " s

when it has ft"S the bourgeoisie

demand for un?tv ht T t Side
- ™&

instinct which oftl%J
he lorce of an

every other c onXi ' +
-

throws 0verbcard

leaders! the Ztv^T' T
\" /

elormist

clever agents of

or™st
,

ac™bat3
, these

well enough t^T^Jdes,re for unity to fool the masses \

atlVIff f

h
n°
Mng the best ^ St-rati he also fell mto this error. Thequestion of unity seemed to Si themost important and all his othe? mi-takes spring from this basic error

th? S' for instaTlce
'

S,Trati said
this. "We are winning over hund-
reds of minicipalities. Thousands of
co-operatives and thousands of other
proletarian institutions have already come
over to our side or will do so in the near
luture. The Party is looking everywhere
for people capable of conducting our
work in the municipalities, the trade
unions, the Chambers of Labour etc. We
lack capable people, and now the Third
International prescribes that we should
put communists in these posts, whatever
their capacity. This is a pure phantasy.
Just imagine putting at the head of the
Milan Municipality a group of green
youths who preclaim at the last minute
that they were enthusiastic communists/'
We might pass over words oi SerratPs

with a witticism, but I believe that at
the present time, when the fun 1

stopped, when the Italian situation is

tragic enough, one cannot understand how
a man like Serratt could have gob
such conclusions. His main worry in 1920
was to know whether there would he
enough men to fill certain positions. He
sought people to occupy the p<

thousands of villages and towns, am
chief worry was to find apt poop
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Well, comrades, lot us recall th« <

ion as it was before Leghorn Tn q tu*t
her 1920-the blackest bet^i, PM

the large municipalities. He asked whet-
her we oould put in these posts green,
untried communists. This false position
awards the United Front problem, this working class took place 'W of <S
principle that the more the better, shows carried on negotiations for fWfr/ra^^
a wholly erroneous perspective of the «*«*** ««• * --" '
whole situation. The slogan of uni
eame a fetish and unitarianism

of the possibility

Imp
riod

3
of the nights with the result that th P *

S m T rallied
under

, i°T
nity be- party bowed down to him and lw

lalist that we would let

an idol, the working class. The "Critic o
tra^ ele,

sneaked into our ranks, in order to'""
pacify the masses and keep them away
From the struggle. Reformists are those.

"" *v»wa. VXio vvuiAHit; IHU.6H. J lift "I Hf|„„ o J"
Serrati deprived himselt remained within the socialist Sioch^
jy of solving the- most all this was done under thl }?'Mimportant political problems of that pe- working class unity

e cloak of

Under such eircumstanrpy +v,He made this fundamental mistake, was inevitable, and imneriativp i

Split

and everything which followed was its say distinctly and openlv '^^inevitable result such as the numerous similar situation arise
P
anvwhe£°

Ul
? a

other errors and the frivolous demonstrat- any time, we will considei n tt 1
and

,

at

ions adamst the Communist International duty of a revolutionist L I
b
?
UndeD

and communism in general. We were a spli We are ^ow a\TlfY°^
told that immediately

_ after the second we are beginning anew to rail? T'mCongress, Serrati formed a fraction which
went by various names, such as: socialist,
communist, unitarian, etc. Socialist, -is
quite good, communist is not bad either
and unitarian is still better, and taking
it all; together-socialist, communist anS sftua ons w c should certolv^dW^?unitarian, one might think that, nothing another split

certainly advocate

better could be desired. However, this Then came Tp^Wh m.

mumst forces. Generally speakinl tS
period of splits is over! ItTs p e|s f
for this reason that we must declareSon principle, we are not by any meamT^l^V fPHt, but thltXg

communists need. When, before the Partv reinrmistQ
Conference in Leghorn, we were begged he letle

•" I dns ed
P

,

b
p

ly
T7^' ^ a split

STplT ^ tSft wo'tnld™ t

hG SP1^ T t0 Comrade
a

t;Sta^n^StSfKS * The Italian CommS of
^

'party? The^Sel^^'li
made to be^ what all of us have stated: we do not

T&Lttr* nmln ? \
the "Cntical Sociale'' demand of you to make a revolution

cation »„$?: i
C0mmnrust Publica- immediately. We are only ackfng you to be

thi n'J +J
be
?« ac(

lnai" ted with a revolutionary party, and to get ready for

that thfhJV^ 10
^earf-

Wft know the evolution! i.e., we ask tfiat you expel

S^ £^ t f
k

,

hanov
r
m his Marxist those who are against revolution -the

S '
stru §"' ed against this period- reformists. You will probably remember

SXi£L-
semi-bourgeois, semi-reformist that Comrade Serrati wrote an article in

pumication. Our reply contained the answer to Comrade Lenin's letter,—

I

following sentence: "All the unitarians cannot help mentioning it- in which he

,"
+? w? /?

no be able to Persuade said: "Allow me to answer your question,

that the Critical Sociale" is a working whether reformists can be tolerated

hat within the ranks of the party, by anotherciass and not a bourgeois paper. At that
time we did not know that the "Critica question: wno is a reio? h .,

tale and the "Banco Commerciane" rade Serrati put this quasi - philosophic

happened-

>n us a

question: who is a reformist?" And Com

•• - rade Serrati put this quasi - philoso

really go together. (Laughter). We had question after all that had nappe
only looked upon this from the theori- I believe, that events have given us *

tical viewpoint. Now, however, we know clear answer to that question, and cm
-•j— ±--~i •' n <- .i! --TJ -:-— "^ ct lesson ih"that Critica Sociale" is identical with rade Serrati could give us a lesson noj

banca Commerciane", because it is a well on who the reformists are in IW
tknow fact that tho "Critica Sociale" is -41" *-*-•— ^«- ^" for year

financially supported by the "Banca Com-
merciane". And those were the people
with whom we had to remain in the same
party.

;

.: ,.. n ,.; im those who ^^^olla-
were advocating the so-caii- r

bn of the classes. Bejnonn ste

^

(l , 3ewho likeiSerrati ^^%^mboration of i
< •;

those who like Serrati used .their- a

and everything else' (and the gi<

fe'telleot,
the worse it was for our Party) m ,H P n, «

ingratiate themselves with the working Sat th! nl-
paper? Comrades, you know

assWnists are
,

those who in 1920? ^%^% ^Socialist Party'£S
J lien hundreds of thousands of workers iLE +

e
" When we asked Serrati in%A under our banner, fully convinced an wer wTh 1 fr°m the ^rSM

^ lead them mto the strug- n52dS that one must wait for theopportune moment when the mam will
understand such a move.

VlU

tt the struggle Reformists are those vou^i^Ti?^''
tt^ suffiei^t to give

vho are now licking Mussolini's boots. Serrati Lr/;lnTg f]g:ures
- In W">ra

To recognise all this does not, lam sure, lsts 58 r no LTS 10 °'
f

000
'
the comniu»-

require extraordinary political acumen pi! '17 dUl tf

?
e relonnlsis

] 1,000. In

and I believe that even the sparrows in ^Tm.J^Jv J
Gek

f L
ag

?
the r^onmst6

Italy could answer now Serrati's question- SmnS th
allsts ° f both fractions iiad

ffho are reformists? Neither was this JS? Thm Sme n
*

am^' aW 2G
'
00°

.earwhat was happening already t£! ^C&^WjSM
In view of such a question, comrades at the wT^^ the reformists

.
who

it was our duty to work for a split in auantitvTnvf ^°? W6re ^^^^
the old oartv And wh^n Wa ^, [

1 9uan " tJ. nave now become a power to

Selves' now to" ^arl after "the"! ^itTt^' * W
° "5 tJ^ in

events whether th P ™2 An • ? J?
2
?

the sPllt was misunderstood, and

InTmVon^ 7
r

8 Coi?Tnist that ^ was understood in 1922, we saymtreason to rpt-f S^??* P
T
Hl?y that this is nothing but sophistry. The

horn oiu answer i, %\ f^i
m LS ,

maSSeS WOuld have stood ^ split much
Ctrl S 1 1S

: r.
0ertamly not! better and much easier in 1920 than in

I wouldW fn 7
Ua 10n again arise

'
1922

'
and the Party would ^thave be nwe \\ouid have to insist- once more on ruined.

ever to t.ti ^%^l S?
rea

,
Son wJlat' This is what the reformists have made

?irtv VrttZ\ i
rhe

,
Italian Communist of the Party. The idea was that theEv iS

nlyhas not led. our class to more the better. It was said that the

IS Z7\° iV* co
\
lld D0tdo so

>
for it; old proud edifice of the party must be

mnm^t Ti\ tor that
'
and the r]'8'nt keP 1 intact- And the result was that it

SenWK 1 ,} hissed. Already in broke to pieces, one half of the member-
iCT A '

ie llistoric moment had ship deserting into the reformist camp. \^ t

coii Id > + .'

young c°mmunist Party only the revolution but the Party itself

W <*>
i
11° ,

ve n
'
but ifc nas neverthe- was betrayed, if one can separate the partv«w, saved the honour of the Italian work- from the revolution. There are people v,iw

in Ft 1

S a
]
K tJle revo^tionary banner do this. The social democracy too said

feii +
y ' ' oud aPPlause.) We must not in 1914 that it would have fought against

r \° ^cognise this. the war, if it had not been afraid to lose

ists h
D0W consider what the reform- the fine trade unions and the splendid

trn/i
lVe

-

made °f the Party and of the masses which it aad been so fifficult to

to o{v
U
¥
ons

- As to the Party> !t suffices rally.

that
8'ures - J naye already told you Well, comrades, not only has the wor-

2lRnnf?
t92° ^e Socialist Party had king class been ruined in Italy, but also

had a
Iwpmbers. In 1919-20 "Avanti" the Party, because the Partv is the

tb^T
a circulation of 400,000. This was leading section of the working class. The

teehn;
aX

)

lm
Y

U
I
n

- ^ Could produce, owing to ruin of the working class means the ruin

worke '
dlfficulties. It was not only the of the Party.

whole
rS

f t> 1
^ie PeoP le

'

s paper for the What have the reformists done with

6his *,„ y* ^iat was the heyday of the trade union? Trade union unity is

a| n'i)lo

r'

c

At ^ia ^ time it set an ex- as necessary as our daily bread. We are

to<>- nnn
aS

/x!"
evuIutionary paper, remind- for trade union unity and for >_

fievnin«
01 tJle best times of the Prench caution in this field. We have learned
on. What have the reformists how severely history punishes us if w«
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. trade unions
,!„• return

!0 hm over

leson only

,\ ,:,-v, realist' thai n

away Lhc trade unions

lim ,
!.,• will hand thorn over

..ni thus playing into the hands

'"'
, 11+4.1

., ld es 1 will tell you ahout a little

took place lately in the

i parliament.

v. you knoM Mussolini made a program

speech, which in some respects was very

Interesting. He said, among other things,

•Ym so much empty babbling; my good

Sirs! Fifty two speakers, have already

written their names down to take part in

the discussion on my statements—that is

too much!" .

Mussolini finished his speech m the

following way.
.

• \iid may Cod aid me to bring my
difieuU task to a victorious conclusion.''

So you see Mussolini is also a fried of

God. That is part of his business— the

bourgeois dictatorship must always be on

friendly terms with God.

But it is interesting to note that Mus-

solini is also on friendly terms with Tur-

rati. I will now read to you a dialogue

which took place in parliament between

Mussolini and Turrati.

Turrati said that he was opposed to the

march of the Fascist! on Rome and stated

that what Mussolini had so far accom-

plished in Parliament was nothing more
than an accompaniment of this march on

Rome; or, as he expressed it:

"This is nothing more than the march
on Rome dressed in a frock coat."

Mussolini then interrupted him sayng,

"Not in a frock coat but in a black
shirt,"

Turrati then continued:

"This means that—and I do not need
documents to prove it—according to the
government, the Italian Parliament, in

spite if the vote of confidence which has
been given it, now ceases to exist poli-

tically."

Turrati continued:

"The Italian Parliament, elected by
Italians, has ceased to exist. We do not
deny the right to revolution. We wish
to be, and are, a revolutionary Party."

In this place, the report states that

there was "ironical laughter from u
p„ Cj8ti

"
I can well understand thai i|

'

Fascist! laughed Ironically when Tu n .

' ft

declared thai his Party was a revolutions
I'arly.

Turrati said:

-We do not deny the rights of th

Fascist! to revolution; but we do <wj
that your seizure of

^
power is of a veVo

lutionary character..."

Mussolini said:

"You will soon see it."

And then Turrati:

"... And we deny that you have follows

any logical process."

So Turrati finds that Mussolini is not

quite consistant.

"...whether it be the logic of a revo-

lution, or even of a revolt—for there is

a logic in revolutions—You have not

keptVour promise to get rid of half of

the political ruling class."

And Mussolini has not yet kept this

little promise.

Mussolini said:

"I shall, keep this promise..."

And then Turrati:

"As a Socialist and Patriot I praise the

foreign policy of Mussolini, in spite of

its nationalistic terminology. But I am

not in agreement with Mussolini on the

methods of restoring internal peace. These

conflicts will go on yet..."

Mussolini said:

"In two weeks there were only four

killed. Think of the past!"

Turrati continued:

"The financial and economic policies of

the government follow the same lines as

those recently adopted by the General

League, of Industry. ,

"...Mussolini has called up all his ae-

magogie reserves in order to carry o

his programme; namely, the national

unions. Democracy must conquei. i

proletariat has nothing to fear. Democrat

is history".

Mussolini then had the pleasure to

mark: „. nra.T«

"History has no compelling povei •

And this was the altercation
betwe

Mussolini- and Turrati.
. a de-

You must allow me to g^e
J"

bate between Mussolini and D Ai««e

the Trade Unions.
t^i he

D'Aragona begins by staunfe

onti

represent a political Party, but
- union movement.
give you o i liorl explanation

Jfl
We have already Been thai d pact

1
''';[ between the Unions and the Party

l

.!i 1922. Tlii pact, this pre<

lid
"' i

'

must

cnt which comrade Serratl always
n his breast pocket, and through

\h he h It secure against all treachery

y. L reformists
:

J
1 V A«« the

ii
-e Trade
pact no

then ca

Bshon. D'Aragona immediately as-

the cloak of independence, of

carried

*'"
. reformists, is now cheerfully c

split in Rome had

fche Trade Union leaders declared

fi'thepactno longer existed.

And then came another interesting

phcnoin

fade Union neutrality. He 'said: Politics

j not concern us: we are neutral. We
are

independent, and do not wish to take

part in politics.

This is a very interesting phenomenon.
D'Aragona is one of the founders of the

new Social Democratic Party to which

lie has been able to attract a certain

number of workers whom he controlled.

We can see how crude the reformist

»anie sometimes is-

At one moment— on the stroke of

twelve, noon — he founded a reformist
Party with an openly collaborationist pro-
lamine; and at one (/'clock he said: I as
Trade Unionist am neutral; my Unions

are independent and take no political
stand. It was every bit as crude as this.
And yet many working men are so
inexperienced that they are even taken
in by a raw game like this.

It is an interesting proof of the refor-
mist Party that they do not now dare
to let their Trade Unions declare them-
selves openly as reformists; but use
ywad the mask of the independence
of the Trade Unions.
UAragona stated also that he did not

If- j
a mprouer of the Party, but as

«• independent Trade unionist. He said:

mpnt

,0

?L
ld likp t0 have from theGovern-

JZT^ft is, from Mussolini - a state-

M m
}

Chamber, in terms as precise

SW? r as Possible, what intentions

;]

^nave with regard to the working

An/^r ^lp trade union movement".
,p

,u Mussolini said:
u()od«

t

«^
ragona then continued:

that viH nt a trades union movement
i

tt "l be within the law. I have often

'
."« '

thB™*i„
wj"

' «») aboutuie working class. It is win ,.), im .„,

:!;-,;;/;:: 33
He said further:
"I ask the Government whether2°V ?' w

»

f:i
' Protects the wor

ciassrhas a nght to exist".
Then Mussolini rdse, and said:
Yes, such a movement may <

tnis is all, word for word, in the
report. D'Aragona then continued;

Jt what we hear from many soureea
is true, it would appear that only snch
unions will be permitted to exist as
renounce all relations with the onioi
other lands''.

This meant the Amsterdam Interna,
ional. And D'Aragona is, as you all know,
a pronounced internationalist.

Incidentally, D'Aragona, together with
us, founded the Profintern, here in Mos-
cow. In the first session, in which th
Profintern was founded, D'Aragona, a
the representative of the Italian workers,
signed the report with us. You can find

this in the archives of our Revolutionary

Museum, if you so desire. So now this

gentleman spoke as follows to Mussolin

on the question of the International:

"We are connected with an Internat-

ional movement, just as are the white

unions, and even the Industrial League.

We want to stay in the International, and

believe, that we shall not be opposed to

the interests of the country through this.

As Italians, we could protect the inte-

rests of our fellow-countrymen who
emigrate to foreign countries".

Would you like to know the reason

why D'Aragona belongs to the Internat-

ional? It is' because he wants to protect

the interests of Italians who emigrate to

foreign countries.

"I have heard it said that a large part

of our workers must leave for abroad. I

hope that this may be done. Only we

must see to it that our workers are not
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ade union movement
a position ol inferiority. This

se w here wo must defend the

v. We want f<> put an end
\\ hen foreigners regard our

tion as an evil. 1 was an emigrant,

j also (Mussolini does not agree),

and you know thai whatever raises the

emigrant, also aids the

of the fatherland".

\- you see, the quality of D'Aragona
he quality of tho whole Amsterdam

International. They are quite similar

rthies, and I really envy them for

having such a worthy representative in

ffcaly. I believe that Mussolini, with a nod
of liis head, would agree that D'Aragona
could safely remain in the Amsterdam
International.

Mr. D'Aragona, at the end of his speech
states that he cannot participate in a

pogrom on the Communists. He conclu-

des his speech with the following words:
"We are opposed to every form of vio-

lence, whether it proceeds from these

benches—(D'Argona points to the extreme
Left)—or from" the Right; because we
believe that violence, even if victorious,

brings always a great danger with it."

We have already heard this tune. Mus-
solini's violence is a fact; and the hand-
ful of Communists, who sit on the extreme
Left of the Chamber, are denounced to
Mussolini by Mr. D'Arragona.
Such, comrades, is the present situation

in the Italian trade unions. You will see
that comrade Serrati was not able to
keep the trade unions faithful to the wor-
king class, even with the precious docu-
ment which he kept in his pocket. This
-document has not prevented the trade
unions becoming an instrument in the
hands of our most dangerous enemies.
I have with me the last resolution of the
leader of the Conferazione de Iavaro, in
which it is stated that the congress of
trade unions, which has been demanded,
will not be held. It has been decided that
this Congress, which the Communists and
Socialists have asked for, is postponed
indefinitely. D'Arragona also said in his
resolution that the Congress would be
called at a later epoch. He has shown
that he only thinks in epochs. For seven
years, covering the period of the war, he
did not call the Congress of the Trade
Unions, altough we were continually pres-

sing him to do so; and now he a
wo' shall have to wait for a new ^t
This means that .D'Arragona,

alth
P ° cil

-

OF THE ( ,0MMUNIST INTERNATIONAL

the majority was against him 1 T^K ^l

\Za ma;
completely sold this .oi^anisaUon ^W^pgC

ition
of 5rhey

]lav V

L

wrecked. What we still have th« ,
n

f Rut the question is now as to ^r«n. m
jfft lesson we have learned from the C^JSS?^ ¥* Yudenitch stood d
ifliv in Italy- At the time when the "

ti
' S' 1

' ^ was ,h " twwtttnS

.urgeoisie. Such is the situation
, s

hc'

\ide Unions in Italy. They h. lv
' y hf'

recked. What we still have the* ?E

sen handed over to the control of rV
ragona. Whatever is left of the t
Unions D'Arragona can deliver ovm. ?$

%\l war in IUli
.
y - At the time when fee

rkinff
masses are ready for the strug-

K^e must not appeal to a superficial

lea ol "iiity. nor this slogan of the
1

flimon
front oi Social Democrats and

to Mussolini; and he will do so unles* y

seriously resist this. That is the resnH j

two years of unitarism. to1

They wanted unity; they wanted a bfeParty; a unified working class movemS
and now everything is shattered. ThemaS
are bfitraved. D Arav.o-nnn Viae. ;„.<.-_ -r^
the question of sacrifice. He says: "I amf
you, only I will not see the blood of the J?
kers flow. Therefore I am for an evolutional
development of the movement." But yl
have not had an evolution; and the vor
kers are the victims of violence. Thl
usands and tens of thousands of" them
have fallen in the battle; and the Italian

proletariat is now at the beginning of a

new rally and a new struggle.

If an error committed by the Party

leader during a revolutionary period, it

Rimmunists, but we must go to the

Kisses with clear communist tactics.

Jhus
comrades, does our commision judge

the past.

The past is important enough; but we
apply

ourselves to the future. The com-

mission has unanimously resolved that a

mid union of the Italian Communist
party with the Italian Socialist Party

tfhich has now freed itself from the Re-

formists, must be brought about. Our
friends of the majority of the Italian

Communist Party fought against this.

I trust that this resistance has now been
overcome.

1 must say that I can understand the
psychological basis of the opposition
which our friends of the majority have
manifested. The struggle during these
last months was bitter;

~

not on the part
of the Communists but on the part of

the Maximalists. And now the Communist
workers are saying: "Yes, in 1920 we

naturally leads to a number of other aacould have won everything; but Ave lost
mistakes and leads eventually, through yeverything. N>

force of circumstances, to catastrophe. So

has it been in Italy; and thus in this

country which once stood on the brink of

revolution, we have the clearest lessons on

the general tactics of the Communst In-

ternational and on our dealings with

Centrism, etc. In the first part of our

resolution we endeavoured to state certain

points which we had learned from. this.

experience. They are as follows.

Reformism is the chief enemy. Centrism

is a moral danger to any proletarian

Party. These two lessons are the. m si

important which we have learned iw

the Italian chapter in the general tiW
of our times; and this Congress must i *

them well to heart. On no accou

must we forsret this. lhe
most

we iorget una. j-«-
.

tl)e

important feture of these years a

-

Italian situation. The question is

^
place the blame on this or Ul&* md
although the history of our nwv

^
will, of course, judge all the eiroijs.^
have been made and all the g moVe

.

some of us may have done lor

ow we stand at the begin-
ning of a hard and bloody struggle. "Vi-
ctory has been dashed from our" hands!"
This mood reigns now among the wor-
kers; and it is a healthy mood. We under-
stand this sentiment of the majoritv of
the Italian Communist Party.
But comrades, we must not let our-

selves be led by moods. Before us is the
great political question: is the Socialist
™rty of Italy, as it now is, after the
sPht, in a condition to enter the Com-
munist Party? Has it the human material,
among its proletarian elements which we

a!2
U
l
P? That is the Political question

J™
which the commission has replied to

'a the affirmative and of which I am
Personally fully convinced. In the com-

siffi°
n il was said tnat we had in Rus-

>i; i

following examples. During our
^oiution we organised a Party Week,
uring which practically any worker
as accepted as a member of our Party

ofi. ,

red to ^ter it. Tens of thousands

attl
s becarne members., This was

^e time when Denikin was approa-

i'?

r j

f

h " Rus*lan f^mn
the tune when the Rn« io« n

'

'
sleepless nth^

S1

wLn
Coinin

5
ni8t8

f i,.
(
.j ...

t i

"Jgnis, when ;uiy dav a

t
lJJ I was a n h „ n

at mo-
an tesl

we called all the
Z \\

J s 'Hd lfJ ourselves, we ca^e thing out; and so we call
workers who would share our dange

1
°' 5 S[ d tr

> come to us, to join usAnd I believe that a similar situation5 °w
+
m Ital y- Ifc to tnie that tho

cases are. not exactly the same, but there
is a sufficiently close resemblance. The
situation m Italy is now verv darte
lor the Communists. One 'must have
courage to join the Communist Party now-
adays. It requires personal courageto come
to the Communist International at this mo-
ment. Now is the time to make the test.
It is true that Mussolini declared that only
four murders have occured recently. But
we realise that we are now only 'at the
beginning of the Fascist period. Now is

the time when we can say: We must
try to get together with those comrades
who have expelled the reformists and
who desire to become part of the Com-
munist International. It is true the So-
cialist Party of Italy has shirked much.
It has done but little organisation work.
And in the first days of the Mussolini
regime it has shown great weakness. But
then we can also observe that the Social-

ists have learned something since. I have

before me an appeal of the Socialist

Party which has only justcome to hand.

This appeal is very important. The com-

rades mention a number of measures for

the creation of an illegal organisation.

They say that the leaders of the organ-

isation must be authorised beforehand,

and the officials of the organisation must

be at all costs protected. This is a cor-

rect attitude. It is necessary to set up

an illegal organisation; but actually to

build up the legal organisation is another

question. Therefore it is a good sign that

the Socialist Party has understood this.

The general situation in Italy is such

that we believe the experiment ought to

be made quietly. And it is by no means

a frivolous experiment, but an attempt

at really uniting that which should be
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united. This does not mean to say that

tie Socialist Party, as it is, must entir-

ely join us. The Commission resolved not

to accept, but to expel Deputy Vella and
Hie others who identify themselves with
him, and to reject all those who make
reservations to the 21 conditions. Vella,

who is personally considered as au hon-
est man— I do not know himpersonaly

—

delivered a speech at the Tarty Conference
in Koine, in which he declared himself
against the 2] conditions and for retaining
the old name of the Socialist Party. He
even proposed that the Communist Party
be dissolved and the Socialist Party be ret-

ained. It is he who asserted that the Com-
munist International is a tool of the Russian
Commissariat for Foreign Affairs- To this

assertion Comrade Serrati made some-
thing like the following rejoinder in one
of his latest articles: "Well, let us grant
for argument's sake that the International
is really a tool in the hands of the Rus-
sian proletarian State, even if that be so,

it is by no means an evil thing, for the
Russian State is indeed a proletarian
State." Serrati's rejoinder is quite beside
the point, for we know the cricumstan-
ces, and they are not as Comrade Ser-
rati represented them. In a word, Vella
is not a Communist, and we must keep
him out of the United Party as well as
those who are with him. This was the
decision of the Commission, and I trust
it will be endorsed by the Congress.

Nevertheless, it is necessary that the
Congress should unanimously declare
to our communist comrades, i. e. the
majority of the Italian delegation,
that unity is an absolute necessity
and that the psychological resistance
must be overcome at all costs. We
are convinced that the advent of a

centration of all the revolutionary
tarian elements under the banner ^ nlf ''

' am by ^
have not yet reached "the^enV

11? *«&*?.??in some parts of the French Party
Italian chapter, that we are on1° ^T&
Communist International,
means unmindful of the

focess is to a certain

ate

extent the
Thp ?L""of the development that took

middle, or probably only at the \
-

11
*' lf'

of a new chapter. There are *§*!%
struggles ahead. The irreconml^b; h^
munists tell us:

concilable
com.To-day,

]

unite the two parts, and at tfctw'
Congress in 1923 you will be col!,

1

?
to make a speech upon the ItalW,ea

tion which will be* similar to tLqUes-

made by Comrade Trotzky °
0I? 7French question." These areVe^

prospects held up to us. I have £2?

There are difficulties ahead and it were
- that if we now decide toMlv to assume mat u we now a

I°,ve a united party everything ff
BaVe ^, ..... „r„ll Mr. ihflTO will

om now

to mimmise the difficulties, for therein
surely he driiiculties. A communist part?

nade: it requires a good deal
ere will he yet some" regroup.
jf the most prominent leader*

communist
cannot be made: it requires a good7e2
of time. Ther-
ing. Even o

it cannot be said with* certainty* whichway they will eventually go. This will
be seen during the struggle, in the cows? J

of time, and I hope Hie near future will

show the result. Nevertheless, the Com-
munist International must do its utmost
to furnish the opportunity for the indivi-

dual leaders—not to speak of the masses

to rejoin the masses.

government. If there be a country
where the maximum could be achieved
>y tins slogan, it is Italy. Bvery week
that passes will make the re-
gime more bated, every week will con-
front th»' large masses with the question:
what shall it be now? AYhat government

iU be well No there wil still be shall dissolve the Mussolini government?
"groupings. The Executive tells the It is the opportune moment to launch a
Italian

comrades quite frankly: We shall popular slogan which will be understood
consider it our duty to watch the move- by every worker and by every peasant

meDt and support those (dements of the and it is the slogan of the workers' so-
United Party which are really commun- vernment.

jsts and desire to rebuild a communist The fourth task: to permeate the fa-

party." scist trade unions! This may sound some-
There are bound to be regroupings, mewhat strange, but it has to be done.

This was demonstrated by the German Many comrades resent it, and I think they

example. In Germany the wound is now do so unjustly. I have before me the Mi-
completely healed. The word 'United' nutes of the last meeting of the Central

Party became superfluous a year ago or Committee of the Fascist Trade Unions

even before. held a couple of weeks ago. The leaders

In Italy this process will probably not of the fascist trade unions claim a mem-

united party. Great mistakes were com

mitted, many blows were sustained. But

there is a Russian proverb which says,

" One beaten is worth two that have not

been beaten," meaning that the one that

was beaten has
~ been taught i

lesson. The Italian Maximalists have had

a sound beating. Perhaps the Kussian

saving might be applied in their case.

,

There are difficulties ahead, but 1
w

not believe we shall meet with the sam

be so swift. We will support those ele-

ments in Italy -which really wish to be

communists. We will not ask, "Where
do you come from, from the old party

or the new, and from what Wing?" We

bership of one and a half millions. To put
it mildly, this' seems rather exaggerated.

There were represented among others the

unions of the mercantile marine, of agri-

culture, of art, of theatres and technical

will merely ask, "What are you doing industrial committees, and also 40 trade

now, where do vou stand to-day, what union secretaries from the provinces. It

It iV not a questional' privileges itis* are y°ur present" aims, what is your pre- is quite obvious that the Fascist gentry

a Question of 4therin°- the unrioht mm- T sent tactical line?
3 ' are trying to drive the workers into their^ ^m^T™^ ZlfofX But we tell you in advance, that there unions by sheer.force If^P^

united party in Italy will be hailed by
the Italian workers as the opening of a
new era. The simple workingman will difficulties in Italy as we have m

JJ

say to himself that the time is gone for French Party at this Congress.
f
i^F

splits and defeats, for helplessness, for sen
treason and demoralisation. A new
chapter begins where, in consequence of
all the defeats, of all the terrible mistakes
and helplessness, we have reached a new
turning-point which ought to mark the course, a certain weakness m< \ ^
beginning of the concentration of all the cipated as after effects, but J u

^ [(alv

proletarian forces. The Italian worker . the severe desease of y™ 1 *"! m \

will give a sigh of relief on the cessation is already a, thing of tne f > getJD ,

of splits and on the beginning of a con- the state of convalescence

will be difficulties, and -the Communist needed that fascism is indeed a petty

Internatb mal must see the situation as it is. bourgeois phenomenon, it suffices to glance

What do we now ask of the comrades; at the program of their trade unions, oi

what shall now be the tactics of the Party? which 1 will make a brief quotation. Kos-

On this there are six points. The first task, soni, a leader of the fascist trade unions,

We must beat reformism by our united made the following statement'

nch Party at this Congress, i^r
_

t acute experience of some of tne u

dencies in- the* French Party was ahe

gone through in a different om by «

Italian Party befote the spit and
q|

the period of recovery is begurnin*
ft

l

forces. It is a task that can easily be sol-

ved in Italy now, because Italy is in the
Stage of civil war and because this task
is now quite clear to every worker in

Italy.

The second task. We must carry out
the United Front in Italy both in, the po-
litical and economic field. If there be a

Country that is best suitable for the Uni-
ted Front, it is the present-day Italy;
every worker, every non-party worker,
will now be ready to fight against fa-
scism. Hence the second task represents
the real application of the United Front
both in the economic and political fields.
the Italian Communist Party has neglec-
ted much in this respect, as was already
shown in the debate.
The third task: the slogan of the wor-

"The middle classes have always

paid the penalty, because they would

not stoop to the dishonest method

of ruining the nation for the -

of their own interests. The middle

classes are the brains of the nation,

the class of culture and of tal

The national syndicalism, which a

at being the syndicalism of "elite",

reckons above all with these mi

classes which— after the battle will

be fought out by the peasants

workers as a mass— will repl i

ranks of our admirable offic*

The present position c &ions

is characterised by the

number of adherents has surpassed

one million...

We have won, but the revolution
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i> ttQi yet complete. Our revolution

is do1 yel complete in order to up-
build tiie new harmony in the mtme
of labour and with the recognition

of the value of syndicalism. The
prof ts should be justly divided bet-

ween the employers and the .workers".

Thus, comrades, you see the ideology oi

this fascist syndicalism. It is the petty-

bourgeois ideology which is indeed not

r removed from the social-democracy
as is at times imagined. It is substan-

tially the same ideology served up with a

different sauce. It is rather the Noske
brand of social-democracy served under
the Italian conditions. This thesis should
be easily substantiated. The modern fas-

cism in 'Italy is not quite removed from
the social-democracy of Noske adapted to

the present Italian conditions. It is

substantially the same ideology of the
middle class "elite" of the nation which
should harmonise the interests of labour
with those of the "nation.

"

Now the question arises: must we hold
aloof from these trade unions? Not at all.

We must have the courage to directly

advance the slogan: "permeate the fascist

trade unions."' Never mind the fact that
they have not a membership of one and
a half millions as they ho ast, but perhaps
half a million. Their number is bound to
increase now that the machinery of
government has fallen into the hands of
the fascists- We must permeate these trade
unions, as well as the fascist co-opera-
tives. The real communist will not cease
to be a communist by entering them. We
must be present in these organisations
in order to win the majority of the
workers. It is quite a peculiar situation.
Our Confederazione del Lavoro may be
smashed up to-morrow.
Those of our trade unions, which are

stiH in existence are powerless. The
fascist trade unnios comprise, — in
addition to a large number of civil
servants, — workers, and especially agri-
cultural labourers and poor peasants
whom Mussolini was clever enough to
attract by his social demogogy. If we
wish to be a mass party, we must pe-
netrate into these trade unions, and we
must establish our nuclei within them.
It we fail to do this, we will not be able
to come forward as a mass party at the
proper moment. For this reason,' this

watchword must be brought for .

regardless of it being rather unmht
We, ttm Russian Bolsheviks, have -

"Zubatoy-
participated in the so-called* "fa? t

a ' s°

trade unions and in various other w^i
^„^.o«;^.-,+;«r,o T.rU;„u ,..-.— j__ . ,.

T
.
UI Kr>rs

>

-SLSS^ogiraBKa^r^

organisations which were established ?
a Tsarist general. We sent our bust v ^
kers into those unions, and let th°

r"

work for our interests. Of course n^
1

requires a class conscious, well organ
and firmly established Communist pJ^We must propose to these non-comJS*
nist trade unions to join the united fr
in connection with various events w
must not be afraid of doing this an 21

5

believe it would be best for the Con&L
to express itself in this sense.

Fifthly: we must now endeavour to hecome the vanguard for the stru^u
against fascism. 8° B

Our Communist Party has committer!
serious mistakes in this field. It comnlp
tely failed to turn the "Arditi del Popolo"
which was an organisation of demobilised
soldiers, officers, revolutionary soldiers
but also of muddle headed people into
"shock" troops against fascism. Our Commumst Party was too doctrinnaire (this
is a special falling of the Communist
Party) to take use of the „ Arditi del
Popolo', Our Italian comrades treated
this organisation with contempt. They
said: the members of this organisation
are not Communist and therefore they
do not concern us. This was a great error
of judgement on the part of the Commu-
nists. If we say again that we have a

Communist Party and therefore do not

require these people any more, we would
commit a great mistake as I have already

stated in the Commission, quoting Lenin

who said: we have among us a species

of Communists who are convinced that

they know all and can do all. In Russian

this is called Kom-Tchvanstvo -Commu-
nist priggishness - with which many of

our Italian comrades are afflicted. This

phenomenon became very evident in

connection with the "Areiti del Popolo".

It was said: can we really do snything

with such muddle headed people? Those

who spoke thus, had evidently not read

their third volume of Marx's capital. l«ar

from reading it, parhaps they have not

even seen not only the third, but even

the first volume of this work. Nevertiie-

f
icrainst fascism. Therefore jt i« q j,

l*
flS

*ill to amalgamate all the Italian f^il f hatred against the rut< r class circles which are X fj** l hop* that we 1 ifB
,Pfr2t against fascism, irrespec^ & !&V*'

h<w ** SSnta iriti
to ^hpr +hf'iT- Trier ihprs nr« ,-, ..i.. ..

)V ule them mto our rarty. Our Party all the trroT
168 with ^uaoM and Of

1!1

f r.ot be open to anyone and everyone tie Si treachery they are «,,, i .lr I5&U&.™ must be able toTad ne^t»riD

f
g ^Tffi'feS

,he
masses. The watchword "against will WtTL 0r

f«et th«e events aid
seism",

which 1S as yet not vera desert? r "Vhem wording to tS
SSlve, will grow in strength ironl ££& °omrades, I believe ^t ,7
,n'^r„ a*it until it WllPher.nmp * ^1o^j„„ -"u^m will come, anrl thaf ,-f. ; * „

eir

s
3ive, wing^ .1 ^tieugin irom moment will , r™ ' \ .

ueve that this

t0 day until it will- become a clarion distant
me

'
and that lt * not far

S for the struggle against the ruling n? rnm , ,

£, we must be able to^roup around the presenTtl'L?^^ advantage of

l(

llass. We must De aDie t0 &roilP around the nr^-Cr +
m ""

Ifelves this rapidly growing Movement to KtabK^ m™^ »»2
Sainst fascism and become the true have a Unite P?^ of

-

^

nity
"
We m™*

fUard of the proletarian revolution, workers "-^^ mth ali the otherworkers in this strugg e ga nst the
ascists. The fascists«g%aRSfJ*?lys was our fifth point.

Th

^Commission, will be a symboTfor show wW^p™ a:^^n mnr>TrivKY nioco t+ ™Sn u. ^ r
nVy *™l i can do, and what is left

The sixth point is unity. A United to^nd' JS
T

?w ts refn %viirsoon come

)mimimst Party in Italy, as laid down Party leader mtfg thiS
u-
reign ever*

+i,a Commission, will he * fivrnfc ft i w ™!I ,

aer
.
must P^ve his worth and

entire working class. It will be the in his inner most ,elff
*

inning of a new epoch and will rouse Russians ^, ?L *?
T T cau3e

class

&
consciousnes of our workers. bSS 'th?sta^ Th?7 t

heW the

nresent the workers have. Inst „™_ ^1. _
t
T

l

?
e
,_
sta

.

r
,

s
- ^

he
.
dark^ the fascist

At present the workers have lost cou- nicmt i alv"~+hp hSJT
,ge. After all these defeats and blows, rnfluence of the^Commn VlV^ the

,d after the splits and the brealdng of thete/^Wwt^
iur organisations this is only natural, leader will do his duty the TtaS
However the amalgamation will put new working masses mil be 2d hrough all|pt into the masses. The ama gamation the troubles and defeats o final ^ctory
will arouse the masses lor a real struggle (Loud Applause)

y

against the reformist and the fascists.

ItS be" br
y
onght

a

abontr
Iy "^^ R^olution on the Italian Problem.

Such are the proposals which we have The Second and Third World Congresses
put belore you. The chapter of errors of the Communist International had to
'we Italian working class is, so to devote much time to the Italian problem

L it
7.
niten with

-
the heart's blood of The Fourth Congress is now able to sum-

W Italian workers. Of course, one cannot marise the whole matter.

J
|

easily get over these so - called errors At the end of the Imperialist World
u

s

r
,

ls
,
a very euphemistic expression War, the situation in Italy was object-

Js
)p

a* happened in Italy), and behave ively revolutionary. The reins of govern-

lot

no^n ^D
S' had happened. We must ment had fallen from the hands of the

' concern ourselves with the future, bourgeoisie. The apparatus of the bour-

j,

j

ve trust that this great defeat, and geois state had become disrupted. The

g ternble faith of our Italian Party, ruling class felt insecure, the whole of

i^^lt in our Party turning over a the working class was aroused &g

Ce tl
and lowing, when the hour the war, and in many parts of the

C ]
tJlat ^ has at "least profited by country was in a state of open msurrec-
essons of the past. In no other tion. Considerable numbers of the pes

W> ? il
ave we been so lead by the try were rising against the large hind-

Wm

A

the ref°rmists and by the Second owners and thegovernmenttheywere wj

^ ^Uonal, as in lta.lv T therefore to support the working class m its revo>the first volume of this work. Neverwi* c
national, as in Italy I therefore to support the working class in its love-

less, those were people who were reauj ^ ^ nowJlere elsCj
J
will there t,e lutionary struggle. The soldiers n
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against the war and ready to fraternise
\\ nil the workers.
The objective conditions [or a victorious

revolution were at hand. But the most
important subjective factor was lacking,—
namely a determined, trained, prepared,
alert, revolutionary working class party,
:. e. a real Communist Party ready to take
over the leadership of the masses.
Such was the situation in almost all

belligerent countries at the end of the
war. That the workers did not accomplish
the revolution in the years 1919/20 was
duo to the lack of a revolutionary work-
ing class party. This was demonstrated
with particular clearness'in Italy, a country
where the revolution seemed nearest, and
which has now been plunged into the
most fearful horrors of the counter-revo-
lution.

The occupation of the factories by the
Italian workers in autum 1920 was a
most decisive moment in the develop,
ment of the class struggle in Italy.
Instinctively, the Italian workers sought
for a revolutionary solution of the crisis.
But the absence of a revolutionary prole-
tarian party decided the fate of the wor-
king- class, sealed their defeat, and pre-
pared the present victory of the Fascists.
Tiie working class owing to this lack of
revolutionary leadership, did not find the
necessary strength to take the power
into its own hands. And so it happened
that alter a short time, the bourgeoisie
conquered the proletariat and established
the Dictatorship of its most radical wing,
the fascists. The example of Italy is of
great importance. Nowhere is the proof of
the importance of the historical mission
of the Communist Party so evident as in
Italy, where, as a result of the absence
ot such a party, events were turned' to
the advantage of the bourgeoisie.

It is not that there were no working
class parties in Italy in this decisive hour.
The old Socialist Party had a large mem-
bership and to all appearances exercised
a great influence. But it contained in its
ranks the reformist elements that para-
lysed every revolutionary action. In spite
of the first split in 1912 (expulsion of the
extreme Right) and of the second seces-
sion in 1914, there were still a great
number of reformists and Centrists in
the Socialtist Party of Italy. These refor-
mists and Centrists acted as a dead-

moment. NGwhere^didVwrj? de°i%

weight upon the party at ever*lont. Nowhere t

1:
'

Italy that the
_, i'ous ag

anions the working

to bV8

as in itaiy tnat the Reformist,
roost dangerous agents of the

-°L™L2p™iJ^^

Were
i ' i

- cI;lss. The-v f?%leave any means untried tofL dl(1
Clworking class to the bourgeofe>2treachery as that of the refrSf e

-
, h\

rrhe
reformists went openly from the ranks to PYn«i au «

2fti,p S.V.I into the camp of the counter- 2 eoml ,

theSe who rJo *>* accept the

volution. They left the masses power-
21

:,
"<&^unconditionally.

viKt^iLviy us mat oi the refni-n, »M
the occupation of the factoS^ S <
been demonstrated in the hlL

Aas
ofNformism, which is in reality3 °Ma long unbroken chain of beir^r^'Nreal forerunner of Fascism wa fi,!

*k ^
The treachery of the refuSS^ *^nly responsible for tiie g ™uJ8

? ri^
the Italian Drnte.t.«t.iaf

b ™ ^fferiDgSp(

the
Italia

i

proletatiat.
working class has to hpo-in '

^m*

the difficult road when iflTW
tion, it is because the rlfmlHH
been tolerated so Ion Li! Tts H

At the beginning d im^T^'
the majority

_
of tfe SocilL^P^J

the Communist International touFn] !In Livorno, the centre showed itSJ5ling to split away from the Go inand irom 58,000 Italian CommanfaS 5HL 1™ lr
!

dependent o^nisatio \

l:;%TmherS
- l

WQ V^s were crel
ted the

_
young Communist Party was

resolute in its struggle against the bour-
geoisie and its reformist accomplices, but
in spite of all its courage, too weak to

lead the working class to victory; and

the old Socialist Party, where, after Li-

vorno, the influence of the reformists

became ever more pronounced. The wor-

king class stood divided and helpless.

The bourgeoisie kept the upper band

with the help of the reformists. It was

then that the political and economic

offensive of capital really began. It toot

two full vears of defeats and of the black-

est betrayals on the part of the refor-

mists to
'

convince the leaders ol m
Centre, under the pressure of the mass®,

of their irreparable error, and induce

them to draw the concequence ol tnei

actions.
,

',

„f the

It was not until October ^hVi
Congress of Rome, that the efoig

were expelled from tlfSf^S
nent leaders of the reformf* ^V*>
ting openly that they had ^ iniDg

i„

sabotage the revolution to ie*
forcing

the saalW^^^

^

it to inactivity at evuy u

volution. They left the masses powei-
ieSS ,

discouraged, and greatly weakened

thP
Socialist Party, Goth numerically

lad politically

These sorry, but instinctive examples

of Italian history must convince the class-

conscious workers of every country, that:

1)
reformism is their chief enemy; that

2) the oscillations and hesitations of the
Centrists are dangerous to the existence

f a wroking class party; and that 3) the
existence of a determined and alert Com-
munist Party is the first condition for the
victorious struggle of the proletariat.

These are the lessons of the Italian
tragedy. ___

Considering ihe resolutions of the S.P.I,
in Rome (October 1922) expelling the re-
formists from the Party and declaring
itself ready to adhere unconditionally to
the Communist International, the Fourth
World Congress of the Comintern re-
solved:

1) The general situation of Italy, espe-
cially since the victory of the Fascist
reaction, requires imperiously the rapid
union of all revolutionary forces of the
proletariat. The Italian worker will come
to his feet again when, after the many
defeats and splits, a new rallying of all
revolutionary forces is started.

2) The Communist International sends
its brotherly greeting to the hard pressed
working class of Italy. It is thoroughly
convinced of the honest revolutionary
spirit of the Socialist Party of Italy, now
it is freed from its reformist elements,
and resolves to admit the S.P.I, to the
Communist International.

3) The Fourth World Congress regards
the fulfillment of the 21 conditions as
something which is selfunderstood, andm view of events in Italy, charges the

.
executive Committee to insist upon their
Being carried out with the utmost rigour
and with all resulting consequences.

4) The Fourth World Congress resolves
that alter his speech at the Congress
oi Rome, the representative Vella and
his followers have no place in the Com-
munist Party of Italy. The Fourth World
Congress demands from the Central
Executive ot the Socialist Party of Italy

,

&J Since, according to the Statute nrthe Communist International, S .\

o r, !r o
n
" *5?°S

of the Comintln Inone country, the Fourth World Congressdecides upon the immediate nSiifSRS

t iC „ lwn communist Party
ol the Communist International/'

+i. -n ,?
et
~ thls union carried into lifethe Fourth Congress nominates a special

Organisation Committee consisting ol
three members from each party under
the chairmanship of a member of the
Executive This Committee is to consist
ol Comrades Tasca, Gransci, and Sessc-
lmdro from the Communist Party; from
^Socialist Party, Comrades Serrati,
Maffi, and Tonetti, and from the
Executive, Comrade Zinoviev. The Exe-
cutive reserves the right to replace
Comrade Zionoviev by any other
member. This committee is to prepare in
Moscow a detailed statement of the
conditions for the reunion and direct the
carrying out of this union in Italy. The
Executive is to be considered as the court
of last resort in all conflicting issue.
The Central Executives of both parties

are to conduct the general business of

their parties until the unification con-
gress; however, they are subordinated in
their whole political activity as well as

in their work of preparing the unificat-

ion, to the Organisation Committee.
7) Such Organisation committee shall

also be created in the large factories and
in the cities, consisting of two members
from each party, the chairman to be
appointed by the representative of the

Executive.

S) The task of these Organisation com-
mitees, central as well as local, will be

not only to prepare the unification, but

to conduct the common political activity

of both organisation from that time on.

9) There is also to be created a common
trade union committee whose task it

should be to agitate in the Confederation

of Labour against the Amsterdammers
and to win over the majority of the

trade unions to the Profintern. This

committee should also consist of two
representatives from each party, presided
nvpr hv ;i comrade anoointed t>vover by a comrade appointed by
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, ,iivr of the Comintern or the Orga-

nisation oommittee. The trade union com-

mittee works according to the instruct-

ion J!U i under the contro] of the Orga-

nisation Committee, .

10) In every city where a communist

ana a socialist newspaper existst, these

must be consolidated until January 1st,

i,,,;; at the latest. The editorship of the

ft ] organ for the coming' year to be

named by the Executive of the Com-

intern. n ,
,,

11) The unification Congress should

take place not later than on the 15th of

March 1923. The Executive is to decide

when and under what conditions separate

conferences of both parties should take

place before the unification congress, for

the purpose of preparation and informat-

ion of the working class.

(12) Illegal activity has become an

absolute necessity in Italy at the present

day. The Comrades of the Socialist Party

of Italy must make good now what they

have neglected to do. It would be most

dangerous to entertain any illusions as

to the nature of Fascism and its pro-

bable development. We must reckon with

the possibility that the revolutionary

working class movement of Italy will be

forced underground for a certain period

of time. The near future will bring the

acid test for every revolutionary prole-

tarian organisation and for every indi-

vidual revolutionist.

The Congress leaves it to the Central

Committee of Five to formulate a detailed

plan of illegal activity and to its utmost
to put this plan into operation.

(13) The Fourth Congress resolves that

a manifesto shall be published on the

question of unity to be signed by the

Presidium of the Fourth World Congress
and the delegation of both parties, to be
distributed at once.

(14) The Congress reminds all the Ita-

lrades of the necessity of strict

le. It is the duty of all comrades
iout exception to do their utmost to

bring about the unification without
any delay, and' without any disturbance.
Every breach of discipline in the present
situation

. becomes a crime against the
Italian proletariat and the Communist
International.

Chairman Neurath: Before taking
the vote on the resolution which the Ita-

A

lian Commission put before us, the u
lian delegation wishes to males some stfl

+

'

ments. Comrade Bordiga has the fL?
Bordiga: Statement of the maiopn

of the Italian delegation at the plena™
Session of the Congress; ldl'y

The Majority of the Italian delegation
expressed its opinion before the Italian
Commission and sub-committee on %
subject of the fusion between the Italian
Communist Party and the Italian Socialist
Party.

Since the constitution of the Italian
Communist Party at Leghorn, the ma
jority .of the Italian Communist Party"
considered the whole problem of tfe
Italian situation and of the relations

with the Italian Socialist Party,
jn

the light of winning the Italian masses
for the Communist International and
for the formation of a revolutionary

force by gradually enlisting in the Italian

Communist Party the workers who have
left the other parties. This line of action

"led to the exclusion of any fusion, even

after the Socialist Congress in Rome.
The Communist International has con*

sidered this problem from a different

viewpoint, and from the resolution of the

Commission on which all the delegations

are unanimously agreed, it is clear that

the Fourth Congress is in favour of fusion,

After the discussion of the Italian que-

stion, the majority of the Italian dele-

gation took part in the debates on the

practical guarantees to be required in

connection with united action, and made

proposals, which it is not going to bring

forward here since the resolution of the

Commission has been drafted and adopted.

Considering that under the present

circumstances, wdien the position of the

Communist International has been clearly

defined, a vote is not merely a theoretic

expression of opinion (and this opinion

has just been expressed), but is a politi-

cal act on the strength of which w
loyalty of the Italian Communist I any

in carrying out the resolutions ol *

International, will be judged, we solemn*

declare that the whole Party will caw*

on its activity and its policy accoraii»

to the instructions of the ^^\Z^
gress without controversy or nesjeau .

fe

In order to give clear proof o

^

submission to discipline, and m
spirit the majority of the Italian w

m> limiting its share in the discussions

moved by the Commission, and
glares that it will do its utmost to pI?E resolution into practice: [

g e rr a ti: The Delegation of the Italian

Socialist Party having taken cognisance

f the proposals made by the Commission
the Italian question and having dis-

cUssed
their text, declares:

(J) The last Congress of the Italian
cialist Party held m Rome, havine-

expelled the Reformists and all the open
or secret collaborationists, decided by
unanimous vote to adhere to the Third
International.

(2)
Consequently, this adhesion is an

unequivocal acceptance of the 21 points
and at the same time an expression of
determination to amalgamate with the
Communist Party, in order to form with
it a single section of the International.

(3) We are in agreement with the pro-
posal of the Congress to accept the
immediate fusion and the general condi-
tions established by the Commission on
the Italian question, and we shall imme-
diately set to work here in order to
elaborate the conditions of the fusion and

. to put them into practice in Italy.

(4) Nevertherless, as ours is an ad
referendum mandate, and as we are in

Juty bound to inform the Managing
Oommittee of our Party about our action,W have asked leave to send a part of
our delegation to Italy, m order to obtain
°ur Managing Committees' consent and
approval of our personal decisipns here,
wa also its authorisation to continue our
nf°rt in connection with the organisation

,JJ
e -fusion of the two parties.

l
5J_This request was dictated bv the

gnimous determination of all the mem

-

unift
•

our deiegation to avoid any

Z?lcs on our return to ltaly> and t0

real

v as expeditiously as possible at the

nist v
of thc unitv of the 0ommu-

(ft Sr
olut*onary movement.

Homl ?•
con(Utions under which the

jjjj ^
sPlit took place, at a time when

attaoi!
ac ionaries were making a violent

*W&Plr n ~ " ~" ° *

Iti?11 tne Italian proletariat and on
n,e revolutionary movement, have
Very clear and radical selection
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Within
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for
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0ur Party. This is not the time
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Unists and aspiring politicians.
w«o have remained with us are
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a* ni I"
defence of the Proletariat

against reaction, and for the triumph of
the Social Revolution.

wiraZiffti" Although fasion has its
perils and difficulties, against which the
minority has demanded the necessary
guarantees, this same minority will vote
tor the proposed resolution with full
conviction,

It is convinced that the discipline
evidenced by the comrades of the majo-
rity of the Italian delegation, which 'is
beyond doubt, will meet. with the warm
and sincere approval on the part of the
working masses which will see in the
fusion one of the indispensable conditions
for a renewed vigorous working class
movement.

Chairman (Neurath): Before we
come to a vote on the Italian resolution,
I would like to remark that a few alte-

rations were made in the original text.

The altered text of the resolution is

published so that members of all delega-

tions may see it. So the text of the reso-

lution is known. Does someone still wish
to speak to the resolution? As no one
desires to speak, we shall proceed to the

vote. Those • opposed to this resolution

please show. Who abstains? None. I the-

refore declare that this resolution of such
high importance to the Italian working
class and the international proletariat,

has beon unanimously adopted. Long live

the Italian proletariat! Long live the

Communist Party of Italy! (Loud Ap-
plause).

We shall now deal with the Czeeho-

Slovakian question, and if possible, later

with the American question. Comrade
Radek now has the floor as reporter for

the Czecho-Slovakian Commission.
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J£bKf that'the inflictTtn^e^
Slovakian Party has been regarded as aSEf G0^ct betweeS the Leftand Right wings of the Party. Tn our

nission there were comrades who,

tives of the present OppostiL
re»en|

the representatives of thf * ' anc
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merit,
which is increasing at every mo-

ment- lt^ is not sufficient to seek to cause

VeiV Mie unemployed to unite in order to
kJL #*JJrsue

their case m parliament. It is

-ssary to work in the trade unions
get the workers to work togetherand to 6^-

&tb the unemployed m the struggle

TjlPse
weaknesses and faults of the Party
already strengthened the mistrust

or less with the Left Wing of the Party

tton
arnVed at the Same reso1^

The history of the struggle within the
Ozpcho-blovaktan Party is Jess well-known
to the G.I. than similar conflicts within
other Parties, as it has Only recently
become apparent. It had quite a long
previous history. It would be well if we
glance briefly at the previous history of
this party. The Czecho-Slovakian Com-
munist Party owed its growth to the fact
that the majority of the old Social-Demo-
cratic Party had been educated into Com-
munism. In the process of this develop-
ment certain comrades, who began to

Sw^i i

r°a
^

h°VeMly> took a some-
what backward position at a certain

S'e
t

ln
,

t,ie J°™ey. Thus, comrade
Smeral for example, who played a pro-
minent part in the struggles of the
Czecho-Slovakian Party, towards the end
of 1920 as the question of the construc-
tion of the Party was already ripe took
the stand that the time was not yet ripe.
Through this strife in the Party with
regard to the correct moment for its con-
struction, a certain lack of confidence
was aroused in some circles. It began
with the struggles in the young Czech o-
Commumst Party, of which we were
informed at the Third Congress already;
and as lor the rest of this mistrust, we
now have it in the conflicts in the Czecho-
biovaidan Party.
The-Czecho Slovakian Communist Party,

is like all our mass parties, . a party
which had worked through slowly to
practical communism. As" we have no
single mass party which was suddenly
born as a full-grown Communist Party,
~e cannot expect this to be the case

ith. the Czecho-Slovakian Party. This
party has only existed for a short time,

the Amsterdam Int^nS%?^ ?S

ffve ?f T^ ^ntrof 2?^
theparliamentary represents tf

g6d thi

Party in the £ qi^ of
th,

ve not take?°;
Sl0lai!an Parliament, have not takpn

was sufficiently one of T^T^
obstruction. The ekcterl L g',

ltatlon ^
liament, represen inl TmhQTS of P^
Party, wer Pno suflientt T^
to how they mfgh&^^SSgj-
ary activities with the 3 5'
su^fouestt

6 ?arty
- ^™sucn a question as our work anion? the

i aised a lot of dust even in the bourgeois
press, and the Czecho-Slovakian Govern-
ment seeks to prove that terrible con-
spiracies against Massaryk and Lis Re-

public were hatched here in Moscow. In

Czechoslovakia the soldiers have the

right to vote; according to the Constitu-

tion they also have the right to take

part in political life. Therefore we told

the Party that it was their duty to use

these contitutional rights so that the

Czecho-Slovakian soldiers should notoaly

know what the struggle in Czechoslo-

vakia was about, but also, as workers

or peasants, they should understand that

their place is by the side of the working

masses. And when the Czecho-Slovaiaaj

bourgeoisie believes that

gives them thi

attack against w.g -

that this attack would be principally

bourgeoisie believes that this questwj

gives them the opportunity to laiincn .

attack against the Party, we would
JP

that this attack would be pnncipa^

attack upon the political rights tu

soldiers; and then we would see

^

the Czecho-Slovakian bourgeoisie *<

carry on this attack. The Party n

far done too little in^ $**$%$»

on a

des. ii«" —.... ^^ u^Li sausnea
Merely to emphasise this fault, which
has also been recognised by the Central
Con mittee of the Party and by the In-
ternational, and had then offered practi-

cal methods of repairing it, we would
have nothing to say against such positive
criticism; it would be a healthy symptom
of the general work of the Party. Unfort-
tunately, however, our comrades have
fallen into such a state of mistrust, and
have let themselves be driven into' such
a bad mood, that they can no longer be
responsible. Sometimes in the Party such
opinions were disseminated as had abso-
lutely no foundation. The comrades of
the Opposition have spread the rumour
that the Party Leadership, under Comrade
Smeral, had quietly spread the idea of a

,
coalition with the bourgeoisie. It was

"enough that in Marienbad some sort of
bourgeois assembly took place. Comrade
Smeral did not have to be in Marienbad,
--he was in Karlsbad. And also not in a
bourgeois assembly, but at a Party meet-
tmg However, that was enough for them
rsad (bath) is "Bad", and with whom he
jad this bath is not quite clear daug-
hter)." *

&

Malicious rumours were set afloat
among the Party membership"^ to the
ntengues of the Party leadership withm bourgeois parties. We say that such
upmions are pure madness. They then said
tnat the Party stated it was for the Uni-

fiSf o
and the Workers Government,

gat Smeral was pressing this and at
ne same time carrying on negotiations
jor joining the Government if he
were as crazy as all that he would per-
haps have got into the government, but

'n°
U
!
d a f ha7e been thrown out of

e Party. It sufficed that bourgeois pap-

fhw'-
T° ?~phe

f
dealinS w*h this Soi-

lying the Party from the Left elementsand immediately the Opposition coiSes

good comrades 1% th" ,

m0od w«n
beheve that SJ t}

l
em

,
selves be W& to

factirLw,. y
,

mU8t absolutely have a

nns paper continued to exist but onlvbecause accidentally Comrade^ Stare washe publisher. The Opposition went solar as to address an appeal to the Party

the
C

cll'A
T which the/we.re waraedb?

SSiSS.5?
Esecutl™ Committee not to

disturb the masses of the Party with
untrue statements. The Opposition did not
accept the decision of the Party leader-
ship^ At the Party Conference the Oppos-
ition s charges were characterised as un-
just and it was demanded that they
Withdraw them. The Opposition did not
Withdraw and was therefore excluded
from the Party Conference. The Execu-
tive did not confirm this decision to
exclude the Opposition and therefore was

t attacked by the majority of the Czech
comrades. They were attacked in this
way because it was said in this manner
the discipline of the Party w^as being
undermined. Now comrades, discipline
was not in a good condition in the
Czechish party. Such things occurred for

instance, as when the editor of a prov-
incial paper said: "I have been here long
enough", they answered him, "stay where
you are because we have not any sub-

stitutes". Then the comrade would give

them three months notice so that he
could move to Prague, Or, we can illust-

rate the position with another example.

The editorial staff would insert an article

in one of the papers which did not rep-

resent the opinion of the Party, and it

was not indicated that the article only

expressed the opinion of the author.

When the editor was reproved he would

say: "We are the Holy Ghost, and we

are autonomous in our polities.""

An end must finally be made to this

lack of discipline, which Is an inheritance

from the old social-democracy. But, that

they tolerated this lack of discipline for

so long, and now suddely throw Com

Sturc "and other comrades out of the

party— this is what we cannot under-
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staml. We believe that they could have
waited until the Congress, in order to

discuss ihe matter seriously with us and
with the comrades of the Czech Oppos-
ition.

But it was not only these reasons which
made us form our decision. Around every
Opposition are collected many elements
about whoso loyalty to the Party I have
doubts. But there are also old and honest
Comrades whom we want to keep in the
Party; not because we think that they
are better than others, but because we
are convinced of their proletarian sent-
iments and because, once their distrust
has been removed, they will become
excel lent comrades.
We have gone to some trouble to

examine and prove these things in the
Commission. Some charges were made
against Comrade Sraeral about which we
had to say: "No/ these charges are not
true; and we shall not participate in
them". However, we have come to the
conclusion that the expulsions from the
Party should not be confirmed. As the
comrades have indeed committed a
grave breach of discipline, and as we
are interested in having the Czechish
comrades understand that there can be
no fighting Partv without discipline, we
are in favour that these comrades be not
excluded, but that they merely be suspen-
ded from their posts until the next Con-
gress of the Party. If they show, after
the World Congress, that they are wiling-
to work earnestly in the Party, nothing
will stand in the way of their being elec-
ted again But comrades, I would like to say
a few words there which I hope these com-
rades

;

will take to heart. In the Commis-
sion it sometimes happened that we could
prove in the clearest way that a certain
charge was ridiculous, and ten minutes

fh*f if ^°!?
r

1

acle wouid stand up and say
that it had been proven here that such-
and-such were true The comrades brought
the charge against the Party that the Party
Leadership sought to link it up with the
bourgeoisie We proved that no such th n|

1 arty is a good proletarian Party. Thencame these comrades and claimed that wenad just proved that they were rm-ht I referELT^ to coiradea Bolen and
feturc. If you intend to start by acting
in this manner, the International will not

be in a condition to aid the P
it is fighting for its life. Ther^ He,

ll^t
b

it

an end to this false re;?P°rts ab

SionaT Bu?tnf&##y to I Wltion of the Commission. (Loud Ap-

eling that traitors andrS^t %
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its head, but comrades who v>

are m
developed in Party work and in wT be
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comrades must have confident u
l0]^ tk

nntsidR of the Party we would rat-

use it withiP -«e Party in Ernest

id
positi

n iron

resolution

plausf)-

the Party

vo work. We ask of you to're-

- confidence
If i°

m l-
to characterise comrades Smerai lmxm
and others as traitors, we mustiTHwe know these comrades too i n

state
that

lieve such a thing of them w T to ^
the faults which have come Li?^
the Party, and the Opposition ??

lg1lt
I

responsible for these* faults t>f
m°»

other section (Hear, hear) On l h' '

ik

together in a brotherly spS ^
Wing

the Party to extricate Si fr»1situation. The Czecho-Slovakian ParJm a more serious position than anv Lparty m the International. A a couwith three million industrial -Lti -

y

W.000 nnemploy^^t^^l
million inhabitants, among whom the
is a deep mistrust amog the Sloy ks anthe Germans-that is, a country where
the stage is set for great national and
social conflicts-in such a situation Czeho-
blovakia is undoubtely one of these'

countries where great crises may come
about at any moment. I doubt whether
the Czecho-Slovaklan Party is in a posi-

tion to deal with such crises at present.

Our work must be so directed that in

the immediate future we use our utmost

efforts to put the Party in a position that

whatever may happen, it will not be

enfeebled through, accusation and mistrust,

but will be a good party, in a condition

to achieve positive revolutionary tasks.

We propose that you accept the reso-

lution which we present to you. In tne

Comission it was unanimously acceptea
vjuiiiissiuu Ji was UUauuuuuoy «-- -i

both by these comrades who— if 1 ™v

so express myself- stand more often upj'

their left foot, and also by those wM

sometimes glance towards the rigm^

imously adopted. Attei

id the examination ot ^
mense mass of material, wUicn w

jt

it was unanimously c -
; ,

discussion and the examination ow^
j HiamjCi nu"^"" :~~\ £t
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a Inn '

alUously adopted Ate^
and the examin

3 of material,

to read throu

was'by no means cheerful ,»-^
d liere

com
se mass oi maien«u» ""*~

lthnU <ri ji

pelied to read through ffi%^w „« moona P.hp.erful
material-

HhatweJiad
îo

.

material gave us V^°\ û L^fmRi'^-

a starting point in the direction °r

to Jiaye

syndicalism. But we do not v*

chairman Neurath. Since all the

rpipffations, or nearly all the delegations,

;pre

D
represented in the Czecho-Slovakian

ronwiission and the members of this

fommission
are acquainted with the re-

duti°n »
it' is not really necessary to read

l»
ver again. But I must ask the assembly

for
consent to forego the reading of the

resolution.

(Voices: Read the resolution.)

I will read it to you

:

Resolution of the relations in the Czecho-

Slovakian Communist Party.

1. The Opposition.

The expulsion of Comrades Jilek, Bolen
etc. was the result of repeated violation

of discipline, committed by these comra-
des against the Party. After the repre-
sentative of this group, Comrade Jilek,
in common with the representative of the
Committee of the Party, Comrade Smeral
I Moscow, had given his consent to the
resolution which stated that in the Czecho-
Slovakian Communist Party there are no
basic differences, but at the same time
pointed out that there were certain short-
comings in the practice of the Party,—
it was the duty of all the comrades to
rectify the errors which they admitted,
jstead of this, the opposition demanded
je continued existence of a factional
igan—"Ivommunista"—which was a con-
duction to the resolution of the Third Con-
gress which forbade the formation of fac-
J°ns In the fight for its fractional organ,
,'e opposition committed a gross viola-
"n ol discipline when a few days before

£ feting of the Council of the Party
iU

-
oi the Party Conference, it circulated

appeal containing the gravest accu-

£ n
a£ainst the Central Committee.

J* Opposition, by hesitating to withdraw
.^accusations, caused extreme irrita-

3oif
Party Council and to the Party

, merence, and thus unwisely provoked
sir own expulsion.

j3 fie forum of the International, the
^Position preferred a charge against the

eeoisie Thk- /u
'
u mrntlS oi the bour-

diction toIh. v
arge

*?
in dh'

(;ct contra-

n l ill d ,

the k
?
own facts of the activityof the Party and must be rejected as tStally unsubstantiated. The ,T),rlmmands of the Opposition as SreTed inthe draft program of Vajtauer oonlain

and no communist conceptionsJ™ that suc.h demands were advan-
ced by the Opposition demonstrates an
anarcho-syndicalist deviation on their part
irom the basic principles of the Commun-
ist International.

Nevertheless, the Fourth Congress is of
the opinion that the expulsion of the
Opposition was inexpedient. The Congress
substitutes for this expulsion a stern re-
buke and their suspension until the next
Conference of the Czecho-Slovakian Com-
munist Party. The decision to revoke
expulsion as inexpedient should by no
means be interpreted as an expression of
consent with the program of the Oppo-
sition, but it was prompted by the follo-

wing considerations: The Council of the
Party had failed to make it clear to the
Opposition at the outset that the forma-
tion of factions would not be tolerated;

the Opposition therefore deemed itself

justified in fighting for the existence of

its factional organ. Furthermore a num-
ber of previous breaches of discipline

had been tolerated, which caused a
weakening of respect for discipline

and responsibility on the part of the

Opposition. The Fourth Congress leaves

the expelled comrades within the Party,

but it emphasises the imperative duty of

Opposition implicitly to submit itself to

the discipline of the Party and to strictly

discharge all 'its obligations.

This subordination to the discipline of

the Party makes it incumbent upon the

Opposition to withdraw the assertions and

charges which are damaging to the unity

of the Party, which were found to be

unsubstantiated and untrue on investiga-

tion by the Commission. Henceforth they

must obey all the orders of the Central

Committee. If any member should feel

convinced that an injustice has been done

to him, he ought to appeal to the nearest

competent organ of the Party (Enlarged
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Visional Council, National Conference)
and in the fast instance to the Control-
ling Organ of the Communist International.
Until a decision is rendered by the
highest instance, every member must
absolutely and unconditionally submit to
i lie decissions adopted by the Party orga-
nisations.

2, T h e Press.

The press of the Party must be placed
under the uniform leadership of the Cen-
tral Committee. It is impermissible that
the Central Organ of the Party should
venture not only to conduct its own se-
parate policy, but even to consider itself

entitled to conduct, such a policy. Even
if the Editorial Board be of opinion that
the responsible leadership of the Party
was wrong on a certain concrete question,
it is their duty to abide by that decision.
The editorial position should not be re-
garded as a higher instance, but on a
line with the other organs of the Party
it should be subordinated to the Central
Committee. This does not mean to say
that the Party editors are not free to
express their own opinion in discussions
and in signed articles. The discussions
on Party questions should be conducted
in the general Party press, but these
discussions should in no case be conduc-
ted in a manner detrimental to Party
discipline.

It is the duty of all the Parties and of all
the organisations to prepare their actions
by thorough discussion in the Party
organisations.

3. The Shortcomings of the
Part y.

The Fourth Congress fully endorses
:he July Theses, of the Enlarged Execu-
tive, m which we find that the shortco-
mings of the Czecho-Slovakian Commun-
ist Party may be explained bv their
transition from a social-democratic to a
communist. Party. The fact that these
nortcomings were recognised by the
Central

_
Committee no less than by the

Opposition makes it even more the impe-
rative duty of all the comrades to do
-heir utmost to remove them. The Con-
'ess asserts that the Party is making

but slow progress in removing these
shortcomings. Thus, for instance, the
Party was not sufficiently active in arran-

ging for the propaganda
f 0|ideas in the Czocho-yiov-.H nim

Unhf
although the legality oi t£

klan

the franchise of the soldi
good opportunity.
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,'yk

iiiThe Fourth Congress in«,f«
>mmunist Party to civ! mni U
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than hitherto to the question q?^
Communist Party to give m ft !

:.:.: e atteny

unemployment in Czecho-iovala
B1""id and
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precarious position of the unem", TV116

is the duty of the Party not t?
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and demonstration among the unS^throughout the country*, n S^
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itself with this or that* *&&but to carrv on c,ro+ /r101

to
content
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and in municipal counci s anJ \
mm

bine parliamentary action on behaSthe unemployed with action in the £/Unions and in street demons^SnJ^The parliamentary action of the Partvmust be of a much more demonstS
character. It must completely reveal
the masses the attitude of the Comm^
Party towards the policies of tlieS
class, and awaken the desire of the
masses to capture the power of the
State.

In view of the great economic strug-

gles raging in Czecho -Slovakia, which
may turn into political struggles aim
day, the Central Committee should be so

reorganised as to be able to take quick

decision upon every question. The Party

organisation and the Party membership

must strictly maintain the discipline of

the Party, permitting no wavering or

hesitation.

The question of the United Front and

of the Workers' Government was pro-

perly carried out by the Party as a

whole. The Party Council acted quite

properly in repudiating individual mis-

conceptions, like the conception of Com-

rade Votava who thought that the quest oe

of a workers government was one u

purely parliamentary combination.

Party must be aware oi the
factJUL

the workers government will oe P ^
in Czecho -Slovakia only it i ™

sses

vince by its agitation the ""g^eino-

of the National -SociaistSocm ^
cratic and indifferea* j^gj^
necessity to break wrfch^ the o a

,

if it will succeed in det^^.tboui"

tifi

geoisie of the city
1»

harden of the high cost of living -from
, ie

bourgeoisie and m attracting them

Jo the ranks oi the Anti-Capitalist Front
. order to achieve this, the Party must

take
part in all the conflicts, and In

[is
determined leadership and expansion

f the conflicts, bring home to the masses

t
j,at the Czecho-Slovakian Communist
party is the centre of the United Front

f all the anti - capitalist elements, that

it is willing to turn the correlation of

forces in Czecho -Slovakia into the mass
struggle in favour of the toiling ele-

ments.

In all that the workers' government
shall be formed as well as maintained,

the Party must exert all efforts to bring
together all the workers expelled by the
Amsterdam Track-, Unions and to organise
tliem into powerful unions. It should at

least win suport of the workers and pea-

sants to the struggle for the defence of

the interests of the working class and
thus obviate the danger of pacifism and
of oppression of the working class by
the armed violence of the bourgeoisie.
Hence the propaganda and the campaign
for the workers government must always
be conducted in connection with the pro-

paganda and campaign for proletarian
mass organs (Defence Councils, Control
Committees, Factory Councils, and the
like). It is also necessary to hold pro-

minently before the masses the program
of the workers government (shifting the
burden of State expenditures on to the
possessing classes, control of production
by the workers organs, arming of the
working class), in order to emphasise the
difference between a bourgeois social-

democratic coalition and a workers
government relying upon the organs of
the working class.

This work should have the co-operation
Pf all the members of the Party. There
should be no vain grumbling, no spreading
or false accusations, no sowing of dist-
rust against the leaders of the Party,
l,u-t pointed criticism of their short-
comings, daily positive work to remove
|he shortcomings. Only in this way will
the Party become a militant communist
organisation equal to the great tasks
imposed upon it by the development of
events in Czecho-Slovakia.

,
Chairman Neurath: Before the vote

^ taken, 1 will call upon Comrade Sturz

.

I^niah- a statement cta'behalf

Stut

of the Oi

;M;/fCz,c!.o Slovakia): We can,, tomosco\v on behalf of the workers of the

<;^,g,rous lymptoms of stagnation
^deterioration within our Party, our

The proposed resolution will not remove
the peril to which we called attention in
good time.

hfle submitting to the decision of the
majority of the Congress, we deem it our
duty to emphasise the fact that we are
the representatives of wide masses of
dissatisfied workers who will probably
fail to undestand this resolution, and
whom it will be difficult to prevent from
continuing the work of elimination of all

that is unhealthy in the Czech Commun-
ist Party.

Chairman Neurath: Before proceed -

ing with the translations, I call apoti

Comrade Smeral to make a statement.
Smeral (Czecho-Slovakia): Comrades,

I declare on behalf of the Czecho-Slovakian
Delegation that we are in agreement with
the resolution and will vote for it. The
Executive Committee uf our Party and
the National Conference were not so much
concerned about expulsion at all costs a^

about the enforcement of discipline. In

view of the conditions prevailing in out

Party before the Congress, we were at

a loss to know how to deal with the

viewpoint on which the expelled comrades

insisted. It is correctly stated in thr

resolution that owing to their determina-

tion not to give in, they provoked the

decision of the National Conference. We
trust, however, that the decisions of the

World Congress will be a sufficient les-

son, and that with the assistance of the

Executive, true communist discipline will

be established in our Party.

Recognition of the leaders* authority

and discipline are absolutely necessary

to enable our Party to get rid of the

shortcomings pointed out in the resolution

and recognised by us all. Our Party is

only twelve months old. The conditions

under which it grows and develops are

rather complicated, and we venture
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is achieved positive i

:t year. However,
ui the things

nnplished We deem u
•• duty to c «T3 on a steady work for

pty, and wo

to achieve this. Jusl

wre insist on disoipline within the

lo we ourselves submit to the

ipline of the International.

By this means we trust that we will be

abJ v to reorganise the Party on

truly communist tines, but also to trans

form it into an active and militant sec-

ern ol our international army that will

win the confidence of the International.

We may expect important events in Czecho-

slovakia in the next twelve months. We
Qvinoed that the united, consoli-

dated and disciplined Communist Party

Izecho-Slovakia will do justice to its

great tasks, and that we shall be able to

put before the International next year

not only proofs of our work and struggle,

but also of considerable successes.

We therefore declare on behalf of the

rzeeho-Slovakian Delegation, that we
shall be able to vote for the resolution

which was put before us.

Chairman \ e u rath: Before hr .

the vote 1 am obliged to mat ^8

following statement on behalf of t'i ,! J
,! '

>hlmm: " l

i'
1 '"-

Comrade Sturz said in the cour
his statement, thai the Czecho-SW1 o!

question was nnt examined carf ^

enough. I wish to say that this assSS?
1
*

is not correct. The Opposition h,
'"

course the right to make statements \

of

we cannot accept the assertion that ?
[

Czecko-Slovakian question was mt :}B
caently examined. '

' Ult! -

The vote will now be taken. 16 an#
against the resolution moved by the On
mission?—I declare the resolution carrS
with one dissentient. (A voice—Bravo)
Comrades, this ends our labours fn,

to-day. It is too late to deal to day wll
the report on the American question
want, to remind you that a Conferenop
of all the women delegates will be held
to-morrow at II a.m. The delegations are
also invited to hand in, not later than
to-morrow afternoon, to Comrade Humbert
Di'oz nominations for the Executive.
The next Session will be. held to-morrow

morning.
The Session adjourned at 4.50 p.m.

Errata.
Bulletin 20 Page 4, Col. 1, Line 25.

Speech by Comrade Lin-Yen-Chen:

'First was the downfall of the Sout-

hern...." should read: "First let me speak
iA the downfall

"

Also, line 47, "Before they had con-
[uered Kwangtung in 1920 they establis-

hed /' should read: "Before they con-

quered Kwangtung and established a go-

vernment in 1920
"

Fade 5, Col. 2, line, il: "The Peking-

Mukden railway strike " should read:

"Peking-Hankow railway strike..."

• Also," line 12, etc. "the centre of China..."

should read "Central China
'''

Also line 14 "Hongkong" should read

"Hankow".
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Chairman Neurath: I declare the

session open.

The question before us is the resolu-

tion on Industrial Relief. Comrade Mun-
zenberg has the floor, to report on the

charges in the resolution.

Munzenbe r g. Comrades, the ques-

tion of Industrial Relief has been dealt
'

with by a commission elected by the

Congress, then it was dealt with yester-

day evening by the Presidium of the

Congress, and finally by a Commission
nominated by the Presidium. In the

name of this Commission, allow me to

read the following resolution for which
I request unanimous adoption.

Resolution on the question of relief for

Soviet Russia,

1) The workers of all countries, without
distinction of political or trade union
views, are interested in the preservation
aad strengthening of Soviet Russia. Be-
Sfdes the deep-rooted feeling of proleta-
r^n solidarity, it was the consciousness
ot this fact which led the working class

parties to support the relief work and
In°ved the working class to make the

latest sacrifices on its behalf. The
jjPPort of the proletarian relief, which
^ew to one of the mightiest actions of

International solidarity enabled Soviet
Russia to pull through the blackest days
of famine and finally to conquer it.

But already during the time of the
work of the famine relief was being con-
ducted, large sections of the working
class organisations engaged in this acti-

vity, recognised that this relief in

form of food alone would not be of

great help to Soviet Russia. The econo-
mic war of the capitalist countries against

Soviet Russia continues. The blockade

continues in the form of refusal of cre-

dits; in every case where capitalist

groups take up business relations with

Soviet Russia they do this in order to

make profits and exploit Soviet Russia.

Just as in every other conflict between

Soviet Russia and its imperialist enemies,

it is the duty of the workers of ail

countries to take Russia's side against

its enemies in this economic war and to

help it with all the means in their power,

including that of the industrial relief.

2) The best way for the workers to

support Russia in the economic war is

the political revolutionary struggle, and

the increasing pressure upon their go-

vernment to recognise Soviet Russia, and

resume business relations with her on

favourable terms. But if we take into

consideration Russia's importance for all


